COURSE IN PERSIAN

Basic Level

Comencement Date: April, 2021
Course Duration: 25 Sessions

Beneficial for
- studying Medieval Indian History
- studying Persian literature
- understanding Urdu literature

For further details, contact:
Department of Linguistics, Deccan College, Pune

languagecourses@dcpune.ac.in
Mr. Sambhaji JadHAV: 8805694802
Sadegh Baghfalaki: 7507925060
Persian Basic Level:
Course Fee: Rs. 3500/- (Deccan College Students: Rs. 1750/-)
Duration of the course: 40 Hours (25 Sessions)
Course Teacher: Mr. Sadegh Baghfalaki

This course will be conducted online and the fees will be collected through online mode. The students will pay the fees to the account mentioned below;

Name: Deccan College Deemed University Account
Account Number: 1156861828
IFSC Code: CBIN0280664
Branch: Yerawada

Students will send a copy of payment made to ujwala.karande@dcpune.ac.in and also copied to languagecourses@dcpune.ac.in and accounts@dcpune.ac.in. Students will mention their name, reference ID, amount, date and time, and course name in the mail.